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•t< Ibservance of Arm ist io 
Day Is Declared Peppy

Sa n fio wv r Outdoes 
Famous Ettinsta!k

Honor Holl II«»aril Is

/50 Are I’rrMiit Mt

IH.II.ulr.l, 

Fml
f«»r Veterans

boy 
for

of lite American

Rev. Duncan I’ Cameron

military nt 
was marshai

Carnai

At 11 
buglers 
»oldiers 
«aerifies 
tlie city 
for a few moment« before th«* «tail 
of the aleventh annual observance 
of Armistice day Htaiting at tlie 
urnmry the buglets sounded taps 
uf each Intersection <>n Main stirrt

At I 3b both sides uf Main street 
were linrd with spectator« for the 
parsdr which started ut the South 
«»in 1‘avlfh* station, marched west 
to the armory and hack to the han 
or roll board
Legion, wiilch wsm formally dadi 
■ nt. .1 
gave n short talk on Armistice day 
and what it means to the woild 
Kev I G Mhaw closed tlie service 
with prayer. Following the cere 
inony a foot Im 11 game between the 
Cottage (¡rove high achool alumni 
and Monmouth state normal «< hool 
resulted In a score of 44 0 in favor 
uf Hie visitors.

The ¡»aradv wus a 
fulr Robert Fromm
of the day, Rev Duncan I 
on represented lhe state I »eg Ion. 
un<l organisations represented were 
the l»eglon. drum corp. <2 A. R., re 
lief corpe, Hjmnlsh war veterans 
and hoy scout drum rorji 
G A R was reprearnted 
veteran only, Mr Fuson.

Two hundred and fifty 
attended the dinner given 
legion for 
their families
MM 
Mr 
Mt 
introduced to tlir aa«embly. 1 
son, ('alvin Funk, wa« the 
from here to dir In the world 
and tlie local American ¡»egioi; 
ii named for him The Five 
gonlans furnished music during 
tlie dinner hour The day'scrlrbra 
tion closed with moving 
at the Arcade. s|x»nsorrd 
American l«egk»n. and » 
tlie armory There were 
crowds st both showing« 
movie anil more than 125 couples 
attended the dance

Additional 
program 
shoot at 
grounds 
airplane 
Kelly field prec«»<llng the football 
game.

The celebration, which was spon
sored by the American l^rglon, was 
said to have been the iieppieat one 
evei held here Robert Fromm was 
chairman of the general commit 
tee and was assisted by Ralph 
Chestnut, Herbert Ries and J Run 
kin Clark.

The

I*» * ’ • 
i.s <...

.1 sarvlce men t.i.il 
Mayor N E. Glaa»

r»pre»entatlve of ihr City. an*l 
Cameron gave brief talk» »n<l 
and Mi» Thoma» Funk werr 

flielr 
fir»<

I war

picturo« 
by the 

dance at 
capacity 

f I I

I feature» of the day*« 
were a marchandise trap 
the rial and gun cluo 

south of the city and an 
contest by air cadet« at

Lebanon Takes Keenly 
Fought Game From C.G

The high school football Irani 
met defeat at lx* 1>mnon ArtnU».ce 
day, losing by a score of 6-0. The 
game wa« hard fought and was 
soinrwhnt «low on account uf n wet 
and slippery field.

1/ebanon made their touchdown 
following an Inter<’epte<l forward 
pass which resulted in a 90 >ai«l 
tun. The ball was carrlad to the 
four yard line and put aero«« by 
means of a forward pass The 
winner« failed to kick goal. In tl.e 
l.uit two nionute« of play Gates, 
Cottage Grove quarter, intercepted 
a forward |>mmb and ran 50 yard« 
but time was called before the ball 
< ould 
had a 
which
Grove 
» ains 
« 11 Its

Several cars of students and fac
ulty members attended the game

Th«» lineup for Cottage Grove fol
lows Hemenway, c, Breedlove, le, 
Hawley, re; Chestnut. It; Guggle 
berg, rt; Crawford. Ig. Brown, rg; 
Gates, q; Ward. th. Hershey. Ih. 
Newton, f Durham substituted at 
center for Hrmenway and Shaw at 
left end for Breedlove.

The next game for the locals will 
be at Springfield Friday. Novem- 
IMN M
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the i 
ha» '

The famous beanstalk In 
»lory of Jack, ih» Giani Killer, 
worthy competition In a »unflower 
grown by Georg» T»»t»r» on his 
plure on the north l-oisne road it 
ha» the pro|»ortlon» of n flee sev
eral yen,» old, being 12 feet high 
ami nine Inche» In c-lri-umrnei enee 
four

i

feet from the ground The 
leaves have a spread of 24 inches 
one way und IM inches the ftther. 
The head has n ellcurnirr«n< e of 
Ml Inches and Mr Teeter« behavei 
hl« knowledge of mathematic.« and 
his patience «re loo limited to en 
able film to count the seeds, Allidi 
will form a large proportion of the 
feed foi hi« chickens this winter. 
Hr Internimi to bring the mon 
■ troalty to town foi exhibition, but 
found it too unwleldly to load onto 
ills ear He has a number of other 
sunflower« nearly a« large

Alfiilfu Fields Visited 
By Party of Junketeers

Experiment Is
fill That

Proving So Suktmi

Acreage la to

Doiililed

The alfalfa <>xprriment sponsored 
by the chamber of 
proving mi eminently 
one. a «cording 
membris of a 
to the various 
ei|M*iimet>t is 
lime and fertliixer 
by the chamber.
Ing so well that It is believed 
piesent acreage 
will be doubled 
year. However, 
seed furnished 
Grimms is the 
This variety form« a heavy 
near the surface. Varieties 
»end down deep tap roots have not 
t>e« n «ucreasfully grown here be
cause the roots could not get 
through the heavy clay soil of this 
seu-tion, and foi this reason it was 
long t»ellevrd that this crop could 
not be successfully grown here Th«* 
banner field was found ut the W 
E yulnn place, where three tons 
<»f hay wn« taken from four acres 
Other farms visit til werr the Ciyde 
Wright, M A Horn, £ J Kent, C 

McLln, George Ijtyng.
— Garoutte, 

Krl>elt>e<'k

commerce is 
succeasful 

to thfM'r who were 
junket Wednesday 
farms where the 
being tried. Meed, 

were provided 
The crop 1« do

th- 
of about 4b acre« 

during the coming 
there will be more 
by the chamber, 
seed being UMttd. 

stool
• hat

M 
Stewart. W T 
Nlçhols, John 
Sutherland and George Sutherland 
place«.

The junketerr« held a noon 
luncheon ut Hotel Bartell preced
ing the Inspection of alfalfa fields 
Thooe prenant fur this w< re C. E. 
Stewart, president uf the chamber 

commerce. O S Fletcher, coun 
agent. W S Averill, Instructor 
agriculture at the high school; 
A

Kent. George I»ayng, W. T.

of

in 
C.

( • 
<).

E
>. A
John

lieidler. W E Quinn. E J. 
~ ~ Ga-

routia, O. A. Nichols, John Rebel 
berk and John Sutherland.

Tu’
•*
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144nr county property owners will 
have a lower tax levy to pay next 
year than 
how much 
looked for 
cording to 
Keeney,

There 
for 
this 
and 
will 
bond interest and sinking fund

this year although just 
of u decrease can b>« 
is not determined, xc- 
Ihe estimate of Ben F. 

uounty HM»rss<>r.
will be no four mill ie\ / 

mad work next year such a« 
year rui«r<| for the McKenxi * 
Stusiaw highway«. Also thri 
be no levy of $50,000 fof road

Knowles Is High Man 
For Lane Fair Director

(•roup Splits for and Against S«»rre 

twry < h;uiwl<-k, V4 h<Mw* Fac 

tion Wins Day.

In what probably was the most 
spirited election of member« of th*' 
county fair bourd ever held, with 
two printed ticket« In circulation, 
George O. Knowles of this city, 
whose name was on both tickets, 
was high point man with 105 vote«. 
Chet Daniels. al«o on both tickets, 
wu>> next high with 99 The remain
ing «elections foi the *5 directors, 
with vote received, are a« follow« 

Ijee, 77. R B Thompson, 66;
Earle. 63, A. C. Miller, 71: 
Plank, 71: Han« Peterson.

L Dunn, 66; H. C. Wheeler, 
W Allen. 74 C K Calef. 73 
election contest was precipi- 
it was «aid. by dissatisfac- 

secretary.

I

E U. 
Hugh 
H. L. 
66; C. 
72; C

The 
ta'ad, 
tion with the present 
Mr« Mabel Chadwick, and the two 
ticket« were designated 
Chadwick and anti - 
slates. The so-called 
ticket was victorious, 
cipal opposition to Mrs. 
developed over dissatisfaction with 
allotment of funds for boys' an I 
girls' club work

The board of directors will meet 
Saturday afternoon to select offi
cer« from umnng their number and 
Mi Knowles In considered u likely 
probability for president. It is con
ceded that Mrs Chadwick will 
reelected to the secretarial position

I as the
Chadwick 
Chadwick 
The prln- 
Chadwiclt

NUMBKR 4.

Golf Ladders Put Pep 
Into Sport on Greens

I

Struggles of Early Oregon Railways 
Is Being Told in S. P. Magazine
Pint SuccMiful Effort» at Promotion Are Initiated by In

land Town» of Two State»

Drizzles Here ll'hilt
ll Snows Elsewhere

Strawberries Picked 
In Class Carden

Ox Team Education Is 
No Longer Sufficient

Muat Now Hr Able to
Hand« Perform What 
Brain Suggrot*

studentWhile the Cottage Grove country 
was enjoying a mild drizzle Sunday 
and early Monday, snow was 
ported as falling in eastern 
central Oregon and in the 
tains.
McKenzie pass reported a slight 
fall that was melting rapidly, ft 
was believed that travel over this 
pass would continue for several 
weeks yet It was open last year 
until the day before Christmas.

Strawberries picked from hi« city 
garden were being delivered today 
by A. F. Claae. I Ant year his plant« 
produced in sufficient quantities 
for «ale up to November 20 and hi 
believes they will this year beat 
that record Mr Class finds it 
necessary to blanket the berries on 
cold nights, but the plants them
selves are not affected by old and 
for a large part of his patch he 
arranges the leaves so tha» they 
act ax a blanket.

Mr Class came here from Cana
da several years ago and has ever 
since been a booster for this fav
ored section of the famous, fertile, 
fruitful Willamette With his ittle 
city garden he has liquidated debts 

oc- 
a

Make
re

ami 
motin- 

Stage drivera who crossedThe early day« of Oregon'» rail
road history, when Joseph Gaston 
of Jacksonville and Himon G. El
liott of California, together with 
pioneer residents of Portland*' and 
Saiem, promoted the rival com- 
imnies that built the first railroad 
line« on the east and west sides of 
the Willamette river. Is to be told 
a« part of a story entitled, “From 
Train to Rail,*' now being pub
lished in the Southern Pacific Bul
letin. according to T M Boyd, local 
agent for the company

The first chapter appeared in 
the October issue of the magazine 
and the next several Issues will be 
devoted to the history of the or
ganization, construction and de
velopment of the various railroad 
projects in the state which were In 
later years consolidated to form 
the new famed Hhasta route of 
Southern Pacific.

"The railroad development of no 
other western state»,'* states the 
article, "offers the student of 
transportation a more fascinating 
field for study than does the chain 
of event« forming the genesis of 
the railroad lines in Oregon Across 
th«* pages of such an historical re
view flash the colorful personali
ties of xomr of the west s moot en
terprising and resourceful pioneer 
railroad promoters. To Himon G. 
Elliott, Joseph Gaston. Ben Holla
day. Henry Villard, Richard Koeh
ler and William Reid is due the 
credit for launching and carrying 
forward the various projects that 
In later years were completed un
der the direction of Colli« P. Hunt 
ington, Iceland Stanford and Chas. 
Crocker."

Railroads were projected in Orc 
gOQ ita early as 1850, but it wn 
Until *
way 
road 
ley. 
Oregon representing 
California men. He 
financing a survey 
point on the Central 
Southern Pacific) in 
Portland. He met with little suc
cess except in southern Oregon, 
where the little Inland towns were 
anxious for better means of trans
portation between San Francisco 
and Portland.

While in Portland, Elliott en
listed the assistance of George H. 
Belden, a civil engineer, and during 
the summer of 1863 the two men 
start«»d the survey for the railroad. 
Elliott headed a party north from 
Marysville. Cal., through the Sa
cramento valley and wan met at 
Yreka by Belden. Together they 
located a line over the Siskiyou 
mountains and reached Jackson
ville in October.

In the meantime Joseph Gaston 
become interested in the pro- 
and it was through his promot 
that the California and Col im- 
River Railroad company was

Whlk this company

1863 that substantial head 
was made toward building a 
through the Willamette val- 
In that year Elliott came to 

a group of 
sought aid in 

from some 
Pacific (now 
California to

rnay seem strange In thia 
states the magazine article, 
the first successful efforts In

A Oregon Railroad company, or
ganized at Yreka in November, 
1M8

"It 
day." 
"that
behalf of the ra!?ro*d should have 
been taken at two bduJI interior 
towns then more than 300 miles 
from a reliable seaport and still off 
the main line of the roalroad But 
in 1863 Jacksonville and Yreka 
were logical points from which to 
launch the California and Oregon 
railroad project. They were im
portant points on the main wagon 
road north and south through the 
two states and were the centers of 
trade for a large area. Produce and 
Nupplies had to be transported by 
wagon trains, pack horse« ard 
«tags coaches more than 400 miles 
betwet .i the steamboat termini on 
the Willamette and Sacramento 
rivers.”

Surveys were continued north 
from Jacksonville to Portland on 
both the east and west sides of the 
Willamette river. Gaston appealea 
to the 1864 legislature for aid and 
the state voted its first bill in be
half of the railroad but the money 
provided was not sufficient to be of 
much assistance and the bill was 
neve» taken advantage of.

Congress passed a law in July. 
1866, authorizing the building of a 
railroad from the Centra) Pacific 
in California to Portland and pro
vided for a land grant. In Septem-1 
ber that year Gaston started the 
organization of another Oregon 
company which took the name, 
"Oregon Central company.” In Oc
tober the same year it was desig
nated by the state legislature as 
the company to receive the land 
grant and to build the railroad. 
I^ater another Oregon Central com
pany was organized by a group of 
Salem men and the two factions 
fought back and forth for suprem
acy. Gaston's company was known 
as the west side company and the 
.Salem company a« the east side 
company.

McCafferty Is Too Much 
For Mike Ray, Eugene

Amateur« Are to Have Chance 

on Card Being Arranged 
for Next Tuesday.

Mickey McCafferty, 140-pound 
ixjxer, who is to be featured in 
sports programs here during the 
winter, proved too much for Mik» 
Ray of Eugene in the eight-round 
headliner of .Saturday night's bill. 
Ray substituted for Joe Corbett, 
who wan unable to appear He is 
a clever boxer, but took the defen
sive after the fifth round.

Gentleman Jim Jacobs wai. giv
en a decision over Red Hunsaker 
in a six-round semi-final. Jacocs 
went for Bud Mooney of this city,1 
whose left had had been «»vi-reiy 
injured by being caught in an a»ito 
mobile door.

Ray Brown, Cottage Oroxe high 
school boy. wax given a decision , 
over Ted Collins. They fought a 
sensational four rounds.

Merle Wright, who participated 
in one of the three-round preiimi- ; 
naries, made such a showing for i 
speed that he has been booked for 1 
a Eugene card.

Matchmakers Gray and Collins 
are arranging another card for | 
Tuesday, November 19. The parti
cipants will be amateurs, ana pi?n- ! 
ty of fight and action are promised. ,

DIPHTHERIA NOT ALARMING,
3 NEW CASKS AKE REPORTED

and has paid for the place he 
cupies. His strawberries are 
variety he himself propagated.

Members of Air Cadets 
Hold First Field Day

Miniature Plane« Win Prize« With 
IM.tame, of 130 Feet *

to 25A Feet

Education has progressed from 
the lumbering gait of the ox team 
to the speed of the gear shift car 
during toe lifetime of Dean J. R. 
Jewell, member of the faculty of 
Oregon state college in the voca
tional education department, v*hu 
addressed the chamber of com
merce luncheon Tuesday. Educa
tion week was being observed.

Dean Jewell described education 
when he was a boy, when the pupil 
who learned the multiplication 
tables, could spell and had memor
ized various points in geography 
was an educational person. He 
compared this with education of 
the present day when the success 
ful practitioner of hi« boyhood 
days, who was successful in guess
ing what was wrong with his pa 
tients, has been superseded by the 
practitioner who sometimes spends 
more time in making certain whnt 
is wrong than he 
the complaint.

“This is a day,” 
“when the hands
do what the brain wants 
Education is no longer 
unless it can be put to use. Going 
to college for social purposes 
the pupil nowhere. Great 
nesaes are offering more 
scholarships in the sciences 
there are pupils 
them. Colleges 
that the student 
as education is 
that those who 
years ago never
ever be taught in college. All there 
things cost money, they require the 
payment of taxes 
years of my life in 
a low tax rate by 
things that we of 
our children should have. I never 
want to live again in a state with 
a low tax rate.”

doe«

the 
must

in treating

Junior High to Play
Off Roosevelt Game

dean said, 
be able to 

to do. 
educationFifteen members of the Air 

Cadets club entered in the air meet 
Armistice day. Five types of 
planes were exhibited and firs» 
prize was 
who flew 
258 feet, 
ond with 
covered a 
Orval Crawford won 
with a twin pusher which 
130 feet. Dayton Clark won first 
prize on workmanship and Ray
mond Theis took first prize for 
planes made from a membership 
kit. The Curtis Robin and Red 
Bird were the other types of plan-b 
entered.

Ace buttons were issued to the 
following Paul Handers. Orval 
Clark. Virgil McKibben, Llewellyn 
Rex, Armand Wynne, Dayton Clark, 
Edison Lemley, Forest Lemley and 
Rodney Safley.

Fifty boys have signed up for 
the cadet club and great interest is 
being shown in construction work 
The meet Armistice day was the 
first to be held by the local boys 
and. while there was some excellent 
construction work, the result: 
pointed out many weaknesses ir. 
plane construction and competi
tion probably will be keener in the 
future. A number of boys from 
Creswell have enrolled in 
and are expected to enter 
meet.

Thoe»€ entering planes 
were Armand Wynne. Paul 
ders. Rodney Safley. Orval Craw
ford. Elbert Knuth. Raymond Theis. 
Virgil McKibben. Dayton Clara, 
Llewellyn Rex, Byron Theis. Ait ?n 
Woodard. Forest Lemley. Edison 
Lemley, Wayne Mackin and Horace 
Spriggs. Judges were C. A. Bar
tell, Fred Bennett, Ed Wiese and 
Cecil Wooley. Mr. Wooley has 
spent 227 hours in the air and is 
keenly interested in the boys' ef 
forts.

Five 
exhibited 

awarded Llewellyn Rex, i 
his plane, an R. O. C-,. 
Forest Lemley was sec 
a twin pusher which 

distance of 228 
third place

feet

made

>i«t« 
busi- 
free 

than 
qualified to accept 

have everything 
«hould need so far 
concerned—thing« 
were students 5u 

dreamed would

I spent many 
a state that had 
the sacrifice o* 
Oregon believe

Music Lovers of City 
Organize Choral Society

A choral society was organized 
Tuesday night at a meeting held ui 
the auditorium of the high school. 
Mrs. N. E Glass was elected presi
dent and Roy Leonard secretary
treasurer. Mrs. Arab Hoyt Rae of 
Eugene will direct the society an 1 
rehearsals will be held 
night of each week at 
school.

Keen interest is being 
music lovers of the community ard 
it is expected that at least 50 will 
join the society. The organisation 
will assist with community pro
grams and arrange concerts and 
oratorios to be given throughout 
the year. Others interested in be
coming members are asked to be 
present at the next meeting Tues
day night in the high school.

The junior high football team 
will meet the Roosevelt junior high 
team of Eugene on Delbert Kelly 
field at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon 
to play off a tie which has caused 
much controversy between the two 
schools. A game played early in 
the season was scoreless, due to 
misunderstanding on the part of 
both the coaches and teams regard
ing new rules.

The game promises to be a hxd 
fought battle. The local team was 
defeated in its first game «»f the 
season by the Woodrow Wilson 
junior high 13-7. Later the Wood
row Wilson team played a no score 
game with Roosevelt high.

The junior high lineup follows: 
Virgil Horn, captain and quarter; 
Hatfield, lh; sprankle, rh; Thies, 
fb; Grable, le; Warren Smith, re; 
Manbeck, rt; Maring, It; Vasbin- 
der, lg; Shaw, rg; Faye Stewart, c. 
Kenneth Horn, coach, has a full 
second string to act as subs.

» Although three new cases of 
diphtheria were exported during 
the past week, the situation is be
lieved to be well in hand and there 
seems to be no reason for serious 
alarm. All cases under quaran
tine are reported as progressing 
satisfactorily School rooms that 
were closed because of exposure 
are again in operation. One posi
tive test was found in each of 'he 
two roomi closed last week The 
new cases reported during the past 
week are Mrs. Ray Morris, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smalley and a 
daughter of Mrs. Armorel Monson.

Tlie golf tournament, which was 
postponed from last Sunday on ac
count of rain, will be held next 
Sunday, regardless of weather uon- 
ditiuns, according to Cleo Morelock, 
nu mber of the general committee. 
There will be classes for both men 
and women and play is to start at 
9 a. ni. and continue throughout 
the day.

The golf ladder, arranged by a 
special committee, is creating s 
girat uniount of interest. Each 
member 1« given a rung on the 
ladder and the play for advance 
merit is by holes rather 
strokes. The ladder was 
structed by estimating the 
nier averages of (he various 
bers as a handicap base A
ber is allowed to challenge anyone 
of the three just ahead of him on 
the ladder and can advance three 
notches in one play off. Golf hall« 
are put up a« prize« by challengers 
IzMddrrs have been formed for both 
men and women

I

the club 
the next

Monday
San

Tuesday 
the high

shown by

had 
ject 
»ng 
bia 
organized at Jacksonville in 
tober, 1863.
lived but a few months, it had the 
distinction of being the first Ore
gon company to make real progierr 
in advancing the railroad. The 
company's activities were coordi
nated with those of the California

Vital Statistics for October.
There were seven deaths and six 

births during October, according to 
the report of Dr. C. E Frost, city 
health officer. Of the deaths, four 
were males and three were females. 
Of the births, two were males and 
four females.

than 
con 

»um 
mem
mem-

♦

Latham School Winner 
In School Competition

The city was In the hotel busi
ness on a large scale Saturday 
night, when it had 19 guests. One 
wa« a hlkrr who had been picked 
up a short distance south of the 
city He claimed he had Deen 
struck by a car. but his injuries 
were not severe enough to warrant 
his being sent to a hospital and hr 
was given a frrr night's lodging.

Several were charged with over
indulging in liquid refrrshmrn’i«. 
Bud Blomburg, Stev«» Miller and 
Donald Lunau paid $15 each in po- 
lic«’ court Monday for this offense 
and . Newton paid $5 fur disturb
ing the peace. The only traffic 
fine this week wan paid by Elton 
Tonole, who operated a car with 
the cutout open.

I

BIBLICAL DRAMA IS TO BE 
GIVEN AT BAPTIST CHURCH

The Latham school took tint 
place in a competitive program giv
en Thursday night at the Hebron 
community hall. Hebron school 
took second place and London 
third. The Latham program con
sisted of musical numbers, readings 
and a play. ''Hiawatha.'' The He
bron school gave a historical play 
which described the early days In 
the west whan Indians were the 
principal inhabitants. London gave 
two playlets, one descriptive of the 
landing of the Pilgrim» and ¿ha 
other portraying animal life. Add. 
tional readings and musical num
bers were given.

The program was sponsored by 
the Farmers' union, who gave as 
the first prize a large framed pic
ture of Mt. Hood. The Hebron 
Community club gave framed pic
tures as second and third prize».

Alumni Team Defeated 
By Fast Monmouth Boys

A biblical drama, “St. Claudia," 
will be presented by the Pilgrim 
Player» at 8 o'clock Wednesday 
night at the Baptist church. The 
cast is composed of professional 
artists who enact this religious 
drama in a gripping manner. One i 
of the chief characters is Claudia, 
wife of Pilate, with whom the fin’ l I 
decision of the fate of Jesus rests 
The greatest moral conflict of all 
time is depicted in an atmosphere 
that takes one back to the ancient 
days when Rome ruled the world 1 
It is a spoken drama and the 
public is cordially invited. A sil-' 
ver offering will be taken.

SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

I

I
(IIIKCII SEH V ICK IM

Christmas Cards. The Sentinel.Christ mas Cards. The Sentinel.

THE FEATHERHEADS By O ahorna The Babbling Brook

Rev. I. G. 
Christian 
to attend

The 
heavy 

Paul

pastor of the 
invited the boys 
school.

I EDI* K \ I < IIEW IS < OMING 
FOR WORK ON AIK FIELD

of 
game. 

Ameri- 
Armis-

UNION
PLANNED FOR NEXT SUNDAY

day wus the inspiru- 
assembly held Fridav 
the high school. Re».

i

Silk Creek Home Is 
Destroyed by Flames

be bucked across. Lebanon 
strong forward pa«« defense 
made It hard for Cottage 
to get away for any long 
Cottage Grove was strong 

line defense

A federal government crew in ex
pected here within the next week 
for work on the local landing field, 
on which n beacon In noon to be 
Installed The crew la working 
north ami Is reported to be ready 
to move here next. A represents 
five of the government is reported 
to have said that (he government 
will hereafter bear the entire ex
pen««' of maintaining the field, he 
Hoving that the city han done all 
that could reasonably tie expected.

• Armistice 
tion for an 
forenoon at 
Duncan P. Cameron was the prin 
cipa) .»«peaker. Ho interpreted th«* 
meaning of the word “Armistice" 
and related Interesting Incidents of 
the world war. He gave a person 
al touch to his talk by reminis
cences of his own experiences in the 
camps and on th«» battle fields of 
Franc«». Patriotic songs were sung 
by th«» student body and 
Hhaw, 
church. 
Sunday

Finn« for a union service Sun 
dsy in observance of national edu 
cation week were made at a meet
ing of the miniMterial association 
held Wednesday forenoon. Th«» 
set vice will be In the Christian 
church at 7:30. Rev. Duncan P. 
Cameron, pastor of th«» Presbyter
ian church, will deliver an address 
on “The Great Disturber of Soci«» 
ty -Education." The high school 
girls’ glee club will furnish several 
niiiHlcal number«. An offering will 
be taken for the community chest 
fund.

SILK CREEK. Nov. 13 (Spe 
rial.) The house on the Royal 
Ouk farm, owned by Mr. Curtis of 
California and occupied by th«- 
Clarence Rowe family, was com
pletely destroyed by fire between 
9 and 10 o'clock Wednesday eve
ning of last week. The family 
had retired for the night and were 
awakened by the noise of the 
flames They hastily dressed and 
managed to save the piano, some 
bedding and a few* other things, 
but the flames had made such 
headway that little could be done. 
Neighbors soon arrived and saved 
a few odds and ends and the wood
shed. The house was insured but 
there was no inNurance on the 
contents. The origin of the fire 
whs not known, but it was thought 
to have started in the aflic. Neigh 
burs going home along the road 
noticed an odd light in a small 
window and a little later the roof 
burst into flames. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowe have been staying at th? 
home of Mr and Mrs. George 
Teeters. Friday and Saturday 
neighbors with th«» help of two 
carpenters from Cottage Grove, 
commenced fixing up the machine 
shed on the farm as a temporal y 
home for the family.

Men's CIiims Again Wins.
By winning again last Sunday in 

its contest with the Rex Dallis 
clans at Albany the local clash is 
well In the lead and can hardly be 
outdistanced in the nix week» of 
the contest yet remaining. Th«» at
tendance here was 114, while that 
at Albany was 50. The local clas.i 
observed women's day and 76 mem
ber« of the fair sex were guests.

Christmas Cards. The Sentinel.

Monmouth norma) school 
football team defeated a Cottage 
Grove team 44-0 Armistice day at 
Delbert Kelly field. The locals 
were a picked team composed of 
high school alumni and men of the 
city. They were considerably handi
capped bv lack of practice. 
Monmouth team were a 
bunch of college caliber. 
Gordon. Cottage Grove, was in an 
end position on the Monmouth 
team and was an outstanding play
er. Warren Daugherty was referee 
and Lawrence Chestnut was Lead 
linesman. Chestnut is a high school 
alumnus and has also attended 
Monmouth. A record crowd 
rooters added pep to the 
which was sponsored by the 
can Legion as part of the 
tice day celebration.

Continuance Operations 
At Champion Planned

Plans for operation» of the Bo
hemia Consolidated Mines company 
during the coming winter are to 
keep a small crew on the Cham
pion property to open tunnel No. 
12 and to connect upper tunnels 
witn the lower tunnel. On account 
of the condition of the roads it 
will be impossible to get machinery 
into the district this year for op
erations durinr the winter at the 
other properties recently acquired 
by this company, but plans for op
erations st the several properti ■» 
will be worked out during the win
ter months, with the prospect thxt 
they will be conducted on a large 
scale next summer.

Heavy* cream is the most satis
factory base for desserts frozen 
without stirring.

SESONING PLANT SUBJECT 
OF STORY' IN "TECH PEP'

The Cottage Grove sesoning plant 
is given prominent mention in the 
"Boost Oregon Industries" column 
of "Tech Pep," publication issued 
by students of Benson polytechnic 
school. Portland. The story was 
written by Mark Woodruff, former 
resident of Cottage ~ 
business manager 
The editor of the pape 
the spelling of 
used in the story and 
taken a copy of The 
the editor to prove that the original 
spelling was correct and in accor
dance with the spelling adopted by 
the owners of the patented process 
sesoning.

$15,000 for Armory Is 
Asked in County Budget

Grove, and 
of the paper, 

corrected 
several words 

Mark has 
Sentinel to

Colbecks Like Nevada.
John McCall of Latham is in re

ceipt of a letter from Rev. Edwin 
O. Colbeck, former pastor of the 
Baptist church, who is now located 
at Elko, Nev. In addition to liis 
pastoral work, Rev. Colbeck di
rects a drum corp and leads a 
grade school orchestra of 60 pupils. 
The Colbecks are delighted with 
the climate in Elko and said that 
in the year and a half they have 
been there the sun failed to shine 
only one day.

Representatives of the cham
ber of commerce, of the city coun
cil and of the military organization 
were at Eugene today appearing be
fore the budget committee to have 
inserted an item of $15.00«) for an 
armory here. Insertion of the item 
was a mere formality, as members 
of the county court already had ex
pressed themselves favorably.

Tn addition to th? $15.000 ex
pected of the county, a like amount 
is to be provided by the city snd 
the total is to be matched by 
state.

Several substantial items 
roads in this vicinity also have 
approval of the county court.

the

for 
the

Emerson and Grannis
Named O.S.T. A. Officers

Cottage Grove men were honored 
at the annual Lane county ^ac!i- 
ers’ institute when Superintendent 
D. A. Emerson was elected presi
dent of the Lane county branch of 
the Oregon State Teachers' asso
ciation and Principal F. L. Grannis 
was reelected secretary. Superin 
tendent Emerson was also elected 
one of 11 delegates from the coun 
ty to the state convention of O. S 
T. A.

All teachers of the local schools 
and of schools in the community 
were in attendance at the institute.

Tax Money Turned Over.
County tax collections for the 

second half to the amount of >21, 
544.57 were turned over to Grace 
Schiska, county treasurer, Friday 
by Sheriff Harry L. Bown.

The collection was segregated as 
follows: State and county. $12.- 
608.93; citie«. $3150.60: school dis
tricts. $4476.68; union high school«, 
$374.74; road districts $780.71; Port 
of Siuslaw, $84.16; forest fire pa
trol, $63.75.

Chrlitmu Card». Th» flentln»!


